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READ IT
The second installment of
the
Ukrainian
novelette.
"Shadows
of
Forgotten Ancestors," translated, appears In the Weekly's overflow in
today's Svoboda.
Read it.
Cut out
and save all installments, and you
will have an anthology. of Ukrainian
Stories Jir^EnjrJjsh.
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S O V I E T POHtOB^nB^
UPONLVlW UKRAINIANS

TOWARD UNITY

Undoubtedly the most encouraging-dfc^opment in
UkraMatf-American life within recent tmttg, is the^d^
cision of the four fraternal orders—the Tjkrainian Na'tional Association, Ukrainian Workihgmen's Association,
Providence Association of Ukrainian CathoHcs; andfhe
PARTISAN WARFARE
Ukrainian National Aid As6oeiation—to jointly sponsor or
IN W. UKRAINE
help to sponsor an AU-Ukralniah-Ameriean Congress^in'
A" report that the Ukrainian
order to manifest the solidarity of Ukraihiaft-AmeHcans
population is virtually waging par'
in support of the movement to establish a free Ukraine.
tisan warfare with Soviet'troops
in Western Ukraine, appeared reThe encouraging feature of this development is that
cehtly in the London "Dally Exthe
striving
for.unity among the four fraternal orders
press." The report adcte that evidently the Ukrainians are well Buphas at list reached first base. That of itself is a definite
plied with arms and munitions
advance in the relations among the "Big" l^ur^' as;they,
which they, manage to keep hid
can aptly be called,' For' even if they find broat3r^nityfroHT'the GPU agents.
among them impossible; stiU'lfey^ snduW cooperate in'
REDS HUNT DOWN
helping to bring victory to the Ukrainian national cahs'e:
NATtONAliSTS
This is precisely the.stahd taken by the U.N^jlf' ohlcers
The Chief prey of Soviet perseat
a meeting; of the four associations last Septe'mb^r^ tln'en'sution in Western Ukraine are the
tion'ed in Our December 9, editorial j, and" we" atte" happy
Ukrainian Nationalists, marked by
the RedB as "enemies of the peoto see it has prevailed over all -difficulties.
rap
ple," reports the Paris "La Parole
Ukrainienhe." They are hunted
Whether^ however, this present advance towards some
down systematically by the Soviet
manner
of unity among the "Big" Four" reaches 2nd or
police. Those arrested ordinarily
3rd base or home-plate, depends much ^pbn thetf present
disappear without a trace, being
either executed or - taken into
ahd future'leadert^esjecially upbh the Iattt^'abifi1!y''t6
depths of Russia.
realize the great, benefits such unity, not' necessarily a
merger, will bring to Ukrainian-American life vahd ideals.
CHILDREN FOtitigfi TO
ATTEND RfcJD fiftElSTJLNGS But 8Uch"reali^tion WiM! never 'jcoMe. to theM^^eilt theyEven children of fourteen afe
allow themseives to be'guided by. principles uimlixedwitlif
forced to attend the political meet-.
partisan
ahd personal feelings. If any of them don't, then
tags GPU agents and propagartdists arrange throughout Western
such a short-sighted" attitude bh ''their' part' wilTmake
Ukrairie, says a Paris' report.
them
unfifTfor the positions which they may occupy.
These meetings are becoming a
veritable plague, being held at
Insofar as the coming All^UkrainiamAmerican dott^
every possible' occasion. Everyohe
gress
is concerned, it is" not knov^'nt'pi^S^^
is forced to attend them. Troops,
the four associations will go in binding themseives to^jHL^
however, surround the meeting
halls, to prevent any untoward inNeither is it known'lust now whether they will sponsor
cidents or disorders.' Tile presidlit alone or jointly with other organizations. What 16^64?;
ums are appointed by the agents
however,
is that they are behind it. This of itself should
and no opposition is permitted.
make
the
congress
a success, for together the four of them
It is reported, that at one such
have
over
6
0
,
0
0
0
well-organized
hieTnDterS ^nd assets abbut
meeting a worker rose to ask
what is being done with the food
ten million dollars—of which, incidentallyy the Ukrainian
which the Soviet authorities buy
National Association has over 3 6 , 0 0 0 members and^oVer
out or simply requisition. Follow$ 5 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 assets. With such resources at'thelr'comlnand,;
ing a short conference among the
.' presidium the worker received the
the four should make the congress an important factor'in'
foljowing reply: "We notice that
influencing^American public opinion in favor of a free
you, comrade, are anxious regardUkraine.
ing the food for the people. We
invite your cooperation.""^The folAlso undetermined as yet, is the future relationship
lowing morning, however, the man
between
the congress ahd the "ObyedMhye" (Unifed'Uks
was arrested add the last heard of
him was that he was taken into
rainian Organizations of America), which up to now "was"
the depths of Russia.
its sponsor. The "Obyednanye" has not as yet issued
any statement oh this rather uttekjracted"tietMoli of thtTCAROLS CONCEPT ' „
four associations to sponsor the congress. In line with
IN PHILADELPHIA
In presenting a concert of ,Ukits previous declarations, however, that it will ma'ke
rainian Christmas and New Year's
every
pbsSmle concession^ to secure full Ukrainian-Anie^^
carols last Sunday night at' the'
can
support
to the congress, the'"5fejrednan^e^' is expecte'd
Ukrainian Hair In Philadelphia, the
combined Ukrainiari Youth ChOriis
to remove itself as the original sponsor of the congress
of N.Y. and N.J. and the Ukriaihahd to support the action of th^ fdur'lraterAal Orderar
ian Youth Chorus of Philadelphia,
under the direction of Stephen MaThe" "Obyednanye''—HSponsOred All -Ukramian'-Ameri'''
rusevich, repeated the success they
can
Congress
was scheduled to tike pMce MarclflB ano^
achieved at a similar concert in
17. in New York City, at Hotel 'Pehnsylvahiav WnetHJffj
New Yor,k City on January. 14.
The program was about the same
under the new.^rxmsorship th^congress will take place
as at the New^Yofk concert, ^SQx
at
the" same place a n $ ^
Michael Hayvoronsky's composIThe
conference of representatives of the four as^ciations
tions predominating in the choral,
string ensemble ana solo numbers.
being held today at the home offices of the UiN.A. will
Solos were sung by Anne Trociaprobabl^Settle that question.
necky pf Irvington, N. J., soprano,
and Michael Bukata of PhuadeiWe sincerely hope that the.decision of the;lour asphia, baritone. Evelyn Kalakura?bf
steiations^to
'spoift^tlMr AU'tJkraMan^AW
Newark, N. J. recited'a Christmas
gress
wiU'Mcounter
no shags jjn'rU eMclitiOfij' hti^ Wlll '
poem. ' Opening address was by
John Orlak of Philadelbhla. Exadvance steadily to its successful conclusion and thereby
planations Of carola were by JOhin
lay the gfdlihdwork fO0mutuaI^I^
Kosbitt; of Brooklyn, N. Y. The
them, without which t h i l l wiUlngver be any sort of oo^
principal address, about the orientatiod of I a f Uktauuan^Arnerican
operation and unity among them.
youth^as by Stephen ShUmeyko
ahjr event, the Au^Ukr^hJan-Ame^Kan Coh^ijss^
ofJrvington, N. J.', About five nutidred persons attended the concert,
deserves the support of all Ukrainian"Americans, old antnl
and. besides warmly receiving its
yohng.
.
'
. ^ . ^
TM^^P
offerings, participated in its comA number t)f our youth o r g ^ u u ^ t ^ ^ l ^ ^ i ^ l r ^ c ^ munity singing of the' carols. The
epeciaT stage setting for the affair
elected
theinrenresehtatlves to the congress:^Jhdfce Wh6 I
Was" designed by Peter Zaharchuk
3ia^en't
4n^gddo so^'at'lSie earlieW^ppOTpufrMf^^^W;
of Philadelphia.

-' Soviet^poUceikhle^ several 'tiSt?.
;sohs last S ^ o ^ ^ w K n ^ b w firedf
into a crowd of Ukrainians going
to St. George's C^ttecu^^tt'cSie^
brate the twentyifiret ahniv^j^ry
of jtbe prodamation. ofj' trk^ulMan
indepenm^^,^ ^r^p^ro^^TO. New'
York Times last Wednesdayi
The" shooting occurrM^.wben
crowd refusedj^o heeqL.the cpnS^
. mand.to disperse. A^nutnber of arrests wejt^ reported inai^i
The Times report is based upon a
dispatch' froih Cflernlvtsi: (Cernad"
ti), Rumanian, Ukrainian capital
of Bukbvina, publishediiflast Tdesdays Lavoro Fascisttfpi 'Roti^p^
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forniatiori Servlc^''m wHttbHi ^^,.
ap^peitreiJ 'iast rnorim^ afMer Aji^a^;
senbe' smce laat^uj^ui^liS ^ui the
CUrWht issub''cofaffienra^UlkJn'' the
^ffli^ftf^^fease^^y' the LOridb'a'
cer^fe the'sCumt'e c^^esterh'TJlk^
rajha'py' the SOvielS/^^^
1^1
'kteJmfflmA "bfifi" w r W j t l l l i K
Tlula^'re^ieCT^Srovm
Poland which' Wer^'mainry mhattiiKe^ hy'RuMahtf' and 11at'"iCnnW
be - recbgnU^d ' tfiSf WnlrA'" RusslE^
and the Ukrame aro^i^uMaT'pffffiP.
of thfettusyiari farhiry: Even^Wble^
astonuVhihg^walfl 'Thtt' Times s t k ^
ment tbat the ltt6ent dtizteW
organized by^e J^sala^authorities in thOse, prov^^w"^iay;;lion- ISrm pret^M08ely' wrth 'thiEl' na-,
tural f^lAipl^of Ule.gtebittnhlf
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rduat draw.frOni'Mcn^
thb'Ukrairnari. Buwm?Bays,'^^^l
deed dis^ficertinfe^
^ll^
A glahce:.aC' the map, cohtinueV
the BUlieiin;
m^^^W^K^L
former White Rutnehiah' ttrawl05
-more''acCUratelhan Wnite Ruasiar
afid UKfainlafi prtivtnce^^f Pblaw
^wheW ^ueh' UpOr^gjit^^ g r
th4^viet'tjhib n^wmcn Is fahabitted by RuSs"Ians^sii^
The'expfesaioh "rWKauffl'rardW
used'by' .^'.^0511^ 8fiyit'^w'lfflp.i
laun'i 'frrbbably refers M;jtheVariOM
natibhalities" add republics wWcnj go.-to m a^;Wtlik '8ftvM tJriI^H
Were Snlio, cohcede^ ^UsM'ife ''rigngi
to conquer' all peobte^ Wnehre "^Tl
racial part of the Rdssmfi r d n ^ y ^ l
1
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s i ^ ' ^e^^Rumanianflj': Brotila,"
lbw^;pfie ^ One,. fOr all these j
Inive'tlieir kihsrHefi wfthifr'lhe.vie^'Uhiori,''the Bulletlh boifltfe' put
SlaJffia dealingl wjt^^tiie^pebt
o f / m l a h d . ^ , u^ifortUJtiatelyr l
noJL' 'iail' W Bol^^^emScltferjM
will m^^'that^^jranu^iw^
favourable' as they
ih"'^.
ern Ukraine ahd' Western' Whfte
Ruthenia^l
Since the tide of ioVents.'tt ,t^4ding to make Russia one of the djfe
ciSive factor^/cont^JuUfiil^^the destiniea of Europe^fae Bplletin cpn-'
dudes, those who offer. ophaio'fijj
upoji^that heterogeneous , r^uritrSi
should acquaint themselves with
outstanding facts in tOhhistory a j ^
the bJstorUapof the non-Ruse^K,;
people i who ^ v e . bad tfc,.enduM i
Jits regimes, Tsarist and Bolshevir."
alike.
Youth -Rally i n Newarli^ffl
"Wk. Ukndnian Catbotic;, YM$'I
League. .will' sponsor^ a ,rwr/ Sphi^
d a f e ^ l r ^ 3 i a t t^e Esse^jpMise:
ia Newark^ reportft^the : "
mittee, headed by Wi
fjjg^ersey
q i K
director of jtttp Jersey Ctty .
koiCaOir; The theme ol tfieVrally/
wffi be Catholicisni and Ukrainmrtism."
mm
f
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SURVEY OF BOLSHEVIK RULE
IN WESTERN UKRAINE
WM^ ISie Last Days of Polish' Kale
ANfi of" the last acts of the Polish
fMgZ- Government was to intern a.
number of Ukrainians, among them
the-head pf?the Ultrainian Catholic
Church, Metropolitan Count Ani drey Sheptytsky.- Because of haste,
' or for some other reason, the Poles
I lefolntact numerous police dossiers
relating to Ukrainian nationalists.
which are now;being used by the'
GPU to track down politically-- minded Ukrainians. ^rP'
llJI'It has been reported in the Ukrainian press that because of com! plete disorganization following'the
- first two weeks of war, several hundred Ukrainian nationalists succeeded in escaping from Polish
j prisons and concentration camps.
WMM:Bolshevik Casualties
Most of the reports seem to indicate that the Polish army did
v 'not resist the invading'Bolsheviks.
Red" Army casualties must have,
resulted, therefore, J from encounters with partisan units. At the
I Fifth Extraordinary Session of the
Supreme Council, Molot^r, the Sovielipremier and Foreign Minister,
reported that in Western Ukraine
the$Red Arm$ suffered 1,850 casulties, among them 401 killed. On the'
other hand Russia gained 96,000
square kilometers Ml territory in
j:;' W^Bter^LJkraine and 108,000
square kilometers in Western White
Ruthenia. The total gain in population he estimated at 13 million,
{ of which over seven million are
- Ukrainians, over three" million are
White Rutheniagtjbjp^r one million
are Poles, and o^ejKone raillion are
Jews. This, according to Molotov,
is'a great victory, for the USSR.
C^e^ American paper said that the
ppjiplation figure should be increased by another million to allow
tor tlie Jews who escaped from the
territories
occupied^by Germany^
1
^^^^Thei^^Mrmy
September venture of the
Bolsheviks revealed many interestfngjfacts abou^the. Red Army peraohpel anp^fiji^uipment. The exC^ o amoun^ii^lvdefective war;
a^Mirials is.^^jBp'; commentary,
upon the Soviet syjten^which for
two decadiafeaas been depriving the
people, sometimes of bare necessities,. in order .M^fittB^BB^i4^
gigantic war industry. And. the
ignorance which reigns among the
Red troops is unique One American . correspondent wrote that
from conversations with soldiers
bearing on events outside the Soviet Union he got the impression
that he may hay^..been talking
with the inhabitants of Mars.
It was'inevitable that their stay
in Western Ukraine would have a
profound effect upon the rank and
file of the Red Army. The Tdoscow
correspondeiiSSofJ"tbe New'felTork
Times reported, for instanc^^that
the soldiers were greatly impressed
by. the fact;^uuvt indispensable
goods of unheard of quality can
be obtained for little money in
Western Ukraine; a pair of boots
can be bought for 15 roubles, or
ohe-fourth of the price that has to
be paid in the Soviet Union. What
surprised them most was the absence of queues. $$^5
Bolshevlsatlon
Bolshevik propagandists and the
GPU followed closely in the wake
of the Red Army. They brought
with them car loads of literature—
books, pamphlets and leaflets—and
distributed these among the inhabitants. Afterwards they organized
Numerous meetings and demonstrations with a view to passing resolutions and making demands that
the country should beGhnmediately t
sovietized. At one such rally My-.
kyta Khruschov, secretary of the
Communist Party in Ukraine and
Staling' trusted henchman, promised thai these demands will be
granted, that Western Ukraine will
be completely bolshevized and united -to Soviet Ukraine. As an afterthought hejlpromised - the most
severe reprisals against all who
would dare-Vtto' oppose bqlsheviza-.

JI^fiBe
siv

g ^ N e x t the inhabitants had to be
grouped into appropriate social

classes. The political commissars
evolved a simple and direct method
of verifying who is 'n$K''political" i
rtllprustworthy'' (politichesko blagonadiozhny). The people were' assembled. and Soviet class experts
went around examining their hands.
Those without callouses were segregated, questioned in detail and
usually assigned for shipment into the depths of Russia.
Towards the middle of October
they began to introduce some of
'the more elementary Soviet reforms. In Lviw, for instance, all
buildings - were confiscated regardless of who were the former owners. The llame thing4was done
with all larger landholdings. Some
of this land was assigned to village committees, to be distributed
among the peasants, but most of
it was retained by the Government
and, according to the Krasnaya
Zviezda, of October 9th, is to be
converted into severaMtypes of
state farms. In any case, the act of
distributing the land among landless peasants is of questionable
value since^the Soviet authorities
passed a decree that from the 28th
of October all the land in Western
Ukraine becomes. state property.
Probably the most painful reform
was the ban on the activities of
the well-established Ukrainian Cooperatives, which were the product
of '-thirty years of painstaking
labor. The. Bolsheviks consider
. them to be centres of irredentism
and, therefore, dangerous.
Bolshevik Occupation and the
The official attitude towards the
Church is 'iii harmony with orthodox communist theory. A ban has
been placed upon every religious
Order; the highest Ukrainian
Church dignitaries, including the
revered patriarch' of the Ukrainian
CathoUc C h u r c h , Metropolitan
Audrey j Sheptitsky, were " placed
virtually in solitary confinement,
and the organized activities' of
Churches have".jhad to cease. A
general'tprderlsmade it a punishable-ioffense for clergymen to wear
-clerical garb^gitfi
Then followed preparatory propaganda ^^justify the inevitable
forthcoming, measures against organized religion. Early in October
-me'^tij-religious journal, Bezbozh"iMK^wrote that a number of Catholic and Orthodox priests in Westera Ukraine and Western White
Ruthenia have been liquidated. According to Bezbozhnik, these priests,
together with capitalists and Polish officers, locked themselves in
churches and fired upon the.Red
Army. Besides, they were spies
and paid agents of the Polish Government. When they saw that the
government of the landlords no
longer existed they took up arms
against the Red Army. "But,"
says. Bezbozhnik," "their prayers
and invocations were of no avail;
Soviet tanks - overcame ail ob-.
stacles,"
Having prepared the ground,
the Soviet authorities proceeded
with more comprehensive measures.
Towards the end of October arrests of priests became more numerous, churches were closed down
and measures were taken against
people who openly demonstrated
their:faith. At present it appears
that the celebration of mass is not prohibited but that young people
are discouraged and at times simply not allowed to attend the servicea; r
The attack upofi'the Church is
so designed as to cripple it as a
working" organization and to end
its influence upon the youth. To
begin with, the authorities made
certain that the higher dignitaries
of the Church should not be in a
position to keep in touch with
their diocese, thereby isolating individual parishes. Next they directed their attention to the problem
Of youth, and religion. In this connection we learn that the schools
are being staffed with teachers
from the Soviet - Union because
local teachers do not profess Bolsbevik and godless views.
Lately it was also reported that
religious publishing houses, notably that of the Basilian Order in
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^1?0J ili-Ii rL' 3- -UOi-IHIi Ui -11 rti jli -13 a; iU Hi tcUiUiiptO -a
Zhowkva, have been taken over by
the authorities and some of them
are being used jEorJpublishing antireligious - literatux!^^^^
jf Trans, by Waklimlr Semenynal^
Political Persecution
M With a biographical sketch of 'at
the usual Bolshevik manner
Ivan Frank^J
the population of Western Ukraine
by Stephen Sbumeyko
Jlljitwded into three classes. FirstPrice 50 cents
ly, the 611te, consisting of known
political leaders and active wOrkI
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
ers who are declared enemies of
Bolshevism and especially of MusI
81-83 Grand Street
covite domination over. Ukraine, :^inaiiiiiCTip$iriiiiii'i^aiiiiOTmi:BaHiHrnihTfifeft
secondly,'^ie rural and urban
masses whose political views are
no "secret to those who have an
describe as the language of lijjjttjii
intimate knowledge of the country,
leaders of the world proleteriafi'^Bg;
and thirdly,-the known members of
made a compulsory subject in the.
the Communist Party in Western
schools; in Peremyshl the BolsheUkraine ( C P b ^ ^ i n whichflliel viks are reported to have opened
Jews accounted for over 80 per
a secondary school with Russian as
cent otithe membership. The lastthe language of instruction. 'Ifjflllt
named group provided the workthough there are no Russian autoing material for the Bolsheviks. Its
chtons in Western Ukraine, the
members were detailed to organize
Russiarr language is used in broadjoyous receptions for the Red
casts from Lviw on an equal footArmy as well as mass meetings
ing with Ukrainian and Polish.
exhorting the Soviet Government
Fortunately for ;the population
to sovietize Western Ukraine. From
communist propaganda is broadthis group also came most of the'
cast almost wholly in Russian.
candidates for so-called deputies
The Red Muscovite methods^^P^
whose duty it was to. vote Westdenationalization are not as bare- em Ukraine into the Union, exfaced as were Polish and Tsarist
propriate the land, etcn^l
x
methods, but they are infinitely
-The majorit^lpf the "population
more insidious. The non-Russian
belongs, of course, to the second - peoples
are repeatedly told that
class. This class is'fi^be given
Bolshevik
Russians are determined
special treatment, consisting mainof imperialism and nation. ly of threats and - propaganda enemies
al oppression and that the' cenwhich, it is figured, will facilitate
tralizing measure - Which are inthe introduction^of the rigours of
creasing in scope and number are
the Soviet system without too much
not what they appear to be—steps
opposition. Time $ and isolation, to
secure Russian hegemony over
coupled with the loss of hope, are
the non-Russian' people . of the
the most efficient allies of the -Union—but
are intended solely to
Bolsheviks in their dealings with
hasten the advent of pure communthe masses. It is too early to say
ism and the complete disappearwhat success they had had up till
ance
of national, differences. In
now, but there are" numerous. indi- this way
self-denationalization is
cations, among them the uprising
forced as a matter of honor invoIVin the oilfields pf Drohobych and
ing the subject's proletarian status.
Boryslav reported early in DecemThis method has been exploited for
ber, that Western Ukraine will..be
the last twenty years; it is now
a difficult problem,for Moscow."
being used in Western Ukraine. We
know it'as a matter of historical
People who fall in the first class
fact that those who do not sucwefle from the" outset branded as
cumb are branded as bourgeois na"enemies of the people,"' and are
tionalists and counterrevolutionbeing dealt with accordingly. This
aries. In Ukraine such nationalist
grim business of hunting down
enemies have been an ever-increas-.
enemies of the 'people has been
ing source of difficulties forf^tjlep
facilitated because, as 'We have
Red regime. Strangely enougtfe^e;.
learned recently, the Polish authornever hear of Russian nationalists
ities left behind practically all the
and chauvinists. It is considered
police documents relating to the
honorable to glorify the national
Organization of Ukrainian Nationheroes of Russian history; it is
alists (OUN). Although this is a
sacrilegious to express oneself
secret organization, those of its
favorably about the great men in
members who had dealings with
Ukrainian history. Apparently. 4n..
the Polish police and even nonthe eyes of the Kremlin only nonmembers whom the Polish police
suspected of membership,, larfer Russians can offend' by nationalism.
In this connection the following
doomed men. '
Leaders and active members of ' extract from Bodrost, of October
1, a Russian paper published in
the several legal Ukrainian politiP a r i s , is illuminating. Bodrost
cal parties in Western Ukraine, nowrote:
tably of the Ukrainian National
"People are quite justified when
Democratic Organization (UNDO)'
they say that 'Bolshevik policy is
which had almost half a million
ultra-imperialistic and follows closeregistered members and in the last
ly Pan-Slavism and other old Ruselection obtained more than a milsian Great-Power tactics. This ;can^'
lion votes, are in the same position.
not be explained simply by attriThe following are some of the
buting it to the personnel of the
leaders of UNDO who are definitepresent ruling group, for its own
ly known to have been arrested by
evolution is the result of an evoluthe GPU: The general secretary of
tionary process embracing "the
UNDO, V. Tselevich, i t . P.; the
whole nation; and in this respect
Catholic leader, V. E, Kuzmovich,
there can be no doubt that Mus-.
M. P.; Senator Ostap Lutsky, Stecovite masses are now passing'
pan Bilak, M. P.; D. Velykanovich,
through a': paroxy'Sm of patriotM. P.; Senator Malytsky; former
ism and national pride, if you wish,
Member of Parliament, H. Terehaeven chauvinism born ? of a longkovets, former Member of Parperiod of national humiliation.
liament, V. Boliuh; the editor of
"The soldiers who are occupying
Dllo, Dr. I. Nimchuk; former presiGalicia and the northern.slopes of
dent of UNDO; Dr. Levitsky; and
the Carpathians have nothing psythe 80 years old doyen among
chologically in common with those
Ukrainian political leaders, Dr.
Red units which broke into Galicia
Host Levytsky, who is reported
in 1920. You can imagine what
to have died in a Siviet prison.
passes through the minds of comVictims among the less known peomanders and soldiers, reared upon
ple are legion. Late, in November,
the traditions of Alexander Nevsky,
in the district of Berezhany, the
Peter, Suvorov and Borodin,who are
Bolsheviks executed 60 Ukrainian
now in a country covered with the
professional men and secondary
graves of Muscovite heroes who '
school students, the sole reason, as
fell in 1914. 1915, and 1916. It is
far as we know, being that they
impossible that the heads of Muswere Ukrainian patriots. On Occovites who are now rising up in
tober 13 there., were unverified rethe Carpathians should not be reelports that the Bolsheviks shot 17
Ing! Ostensibly contradictory moUkrainian leaders. On October 9
tives are being wOven into one:
a Swiss paper reported that numer'the Great Muscovite people, first
ous Ukrainians connected with' polamong peers' — this - nationalistic
itical parties, priests and officials
and -imperial formula shall now
of private Ukrainian institutions,'
were arrested in Western Ukraine. " re-echo beyond the confines of the'
Soviet Union."
- .'
Russification
The above quotation speaks for
itself; nothing need be added.
- Russification is apparently part
and. parcel of so-called sqvietiza(Ukrainian National Information tion. Russian, which the Bolsheviks
. 'Service, London)

I IVAN FRANKO'S " M O S E S
x
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. question of which country has naturai attributes to occupy that
pivotal poinllll
Wmii

P O I A N D DESIRES COOPERATION
fcTH

UKRAINIANS

(Concluded)
f g , .
(2)
months ago the Po- be blunt in answering this ques" lish statesmen and representa- tion: .
The Poles do not really desire-a
tives abroad' maintained that there
common front with Ukrainians,
is no such thing as a Ukrainian
neither do they have Ukraine's in?
nation ami; that the "so-called"
Ukrainian problem has been. "pro- dependence at heart. On the contrary^Qiey fear Ukraine's ifidejected into the European picture by
pendence. They need collaboration
Nazi Germahym Then suddenly the
with Ukrainians for thepsame
Poles realized thartgthey had been
reason that they need to. have a
ehtrappealjby Germany. And the
UkrainianMfepresentative" in their
Polish leaders, reluctantly though,
exiled "parliamentfpn Anjers, that
began to stretch their hands to the
they try fdrcefulj^t to enlist the
"brothers" Ukrainians, asking their
Ukrainian, immigrants in France
support hx face^E; the Western
for the service in the Poli^^army
aggressqrJtiAnd .4jibugh the Uknow being organized in exile, name' rainian soldiers did die on the Poly—In order to prove their claims
lish-German front, that opportunto the Western Ukrainian territory
istic and much belated Polish "geson the grounds of a fixed "cooperature did not help^to save Poland,
tlon" of the Ukrainians with the
weakened by the oppressive policy
Polish Government. Furthermore,
of her government.
the Poles realize that the "Ukrainin
Today the Poles want us to beissue is growing daily in imporlieve that they speak seriously of. tance and that the inevitability of
freedom and independence of Ukemergence "of a united and indc
raine, White Russia and other subpendent Ukrainian state is given
jugated nations,' want us to join
much serious consideration by all
hands with them for the benefit
the governments desirous of lastof a "common" cause, that of deing peace, and new and better Eufeating our common enemies, Gerropean order. - Psychologically, the
many and Soviet Russia.
Poles cannot tolerate such a possibility. Anyhow, they cannot toleAre Polish And Ukrainian Alms
rate the possibility of unification of
Identical?
all the Ukrainian lands, including
the western parts which^previously
Let us consider this fact First
belonged to them. In order to sideof all, is that "joining hands" essential to the Poles in their struggle track that problem the Poles seek
for independence? Do the Poles means by which they would be able
to usurp the representation of the
really, need it, and do the Ukrainians need it? After all, taking Ukrainian claims Before the Allied
Powers, the expectant victors of
it from the realistic point of view,
the principal enemy of Poland is this war, an attempt which, if carried out ^successfully, would deGermany, since it occupies virtually all-of the ethnographic Polish stroy the independent aspects of
the Ukrainian issue, would ulti'territory. Only a part of the Westmately leach Poland to regaining
era Ukrainian territory is in GerWestern Ukraine, at the end of
many hands (Lemkivschyna). The
the war, perhaps even to obtainprincipal enemy of Ukraine is Soing mote of the Ukrainian lands,
viet Russia which occupies almost
all of the Ukrainian lands, with the and finally would put her in a positibn of domination over Ukraine
e x c e p t i o n of Carpatho-Ukraine
after the expected break-up of So(under Hungary), parts of Bukoviviet Russia, And to provide - the
na and Bessarabia (under Rumameans of attaining that, the Poles
nia) and the above mentioned tertoday make this gesture to he
ritory under Germany. It is safe
to say., thati sceally, no Polish ; Ukrainians..
ethnographic territory is under SoNot for independence of Ukraine,
viet occupation. Now, much as we but 'on the contrary, for the de- .
fear German victory in the present
feat of the idea of Ukrainian State
war, as it would ultimately amount
is such a "Polish-Ukrainian front
to resumption in the future of her
calculated by the Poles....
drive to the east, the primary objective of which would inevitably
Probability of Pressure by Allies
be Ukraine, we must remember
There ut also a.great probability
that, in the final analysis, the Pothat the Polish Government .was
lish and the Ukrainian immediate
told by its present guardians —
practical aims are not entirely
Great Britain and France—-that
identical. Therefore, there is no
if Poland is to exist as an indeprofound justification for the creapendent. country after the defeat
tion of any common Polish-Ukof Germany and be able to perform
rainian -front and no use for the
a service of some value to - the
Poles^ta appeal to the sentiment of
cause of European peace' and
the Slavic "brothers," unless they
stability; she cannot be'- left, alone
want us, and cither Slavs, to help
out there in the east between the
them in their own liberation. Posame
two enemies which have just
laud cannot do much in the way
destroyed
her. Because in that
of helping us, or others, as she case her position
would be endancannot do much for herself.
eered and her abilitv of helping in
the maintaince of European order
Are Poles Sincere About Ukraine's would as insignificant as it was
Independencef
before the-war. She. probably was
told that she must adjoin some
Secondly, can it be true, that the
other
powerful countries, espedalPoles really , have at heart the ly Ukraine,
if the driving force of
cause of independence of a united those two insatiable
powers, GerUkraine ? Unfortunately, we canmany and Russia, was to be broken
not believe that. It is impossible
and their "drang-s" checked.
for a nation's character to change
overnight. The',famous Polish sloAnd so the Poles set upon an
gan, "Za naszii i wasza wolnosc," idea of a common fronts of a workmeaning, "for-pun; and your free- able federation of states?' fromjjlfe
dom," whicKT re-echoed especially Baltic to Mediterranean and/jEhe
during tne'33sbrent century whenBlack, Seas, reserving for Poland a
ever Poles needed ,.the Ukrainians,
key position, in that federaUbn^sb
and its painful consequences, are
that the entire." set-up would ;.be
too fresh in our memory. And tounder Poland's leadership. This'is
day our suspicion' of Polish. insinrather a bold intention on the
cerity is heightened by the fact
part of the Poles, a nation which
that a few Weeks ago the Premier
was reduced-by the force.of-agof the exdlejj^olish Government,
gressors to the humniatin'g level
General Sikofski, stated on his
of .subjugation, such'-as that^of
visit to London, that he believes
Ukrainians; for instance;^whose
that Poland^viH be restored "as present p b s s i b 11 Ptfe sjof- cpnshe was before^' which, means with trihnting toward thti^c nipttTg e
the inclusion;„ot Western Ukraine. of the situation are not^exceeding,
This statement'-bf General Sikorski
if at all equalllrig those of other
explains thoroughly why the Poles
subjugated, nations, mmjto dfrected
desire'a common Polish-Ukrainian to the hitter,'—that is w$ must bay
front.
C'"^
a little beyond meanifftrnd cajjagity
of the Polish nation?35$ iiijgEg
It is not. ithe"'Polish proposal of
a common front with the UkrainIf some new order^rto tta-arians, but theTHbiives behind it that
ranged in Eastern Europe—ana we
are important in this case. How,
believe Tt has to be—then, it is
then jpan^pne-. explain the nature not the.question pf^Poland/s wish
of the Polish gesture? We must
to be in the key position, ^nTtne
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YOUTH and THE U.N. A.
Forging Ahead
The U.N.A., through its extensive membership campaign, had
452 blanches at the close of 1980.
Its tettJl membership exceeded 35,000 and its assets amounted to
about six million dollars. As the
U.N.A; twill continue its campaign
throiighouK-1940, there is every
reason to believe that these figures.
will be considerably higher at the
end of the year.
Many of the new branches organizedin 1939 consist entirely of
young persons. With more than
fifty of these youth branches al. ready in existence, one can look
j^jward to a large youth representation at the U.N.A. Conventipn to
be held early in 1941. For the benefit of uninformed members, we
would like to . repeat that, for a
branch to elect a delegate to this
important convention, that branch
. must have - twenty-five, or more
adult members by December 31st.
1940. As no -exceptions can' be
made to this By-Law, all small
branches are urged to organize the
required number of members without'^elay. ^We wffl^.stress ttakji
from time to time during the year,
inasmuch as it' is the hope of all
concerned to see every youth
branch represented by a delegate
at the convention.
As in previous years, the U.N.A. '
will give dividends to all -members
who have been in the fraternal
order two years or mora?f Aboinlpf
30,000 adult and juvenile members
can look forward to receiving dividends this year. As many other
companies 'dealing in insurance "do
not pay dividends until after;?^ree
years, it can be seen that'the .
U.N^A. has an advantage in this
respect. Its members enjoy many,
other privileges and advantage, aU
of'which were discussed in previous columns.,
As it is apparent that the U.N.A.
is forging ahead, with every indication that it will grow to be a still
greatgr. and more influential factor
here la America, non-members are
urgetfjto join now so that they can.''
enjoy 'itjpe additional benefits that
are to ncome in' the fujqire. The
UiN.iC. is'getting bigger^auaxl^nore
Pflwedul'.e very "year, ana this fact
alone shptila' carry muclr weight.

Proportion Between Poland and
Ukraine
lllp
We shall d^awS parajUe'L between Poland' and Ukraine, this
j^ame not fpjvthe purpose of forcing
attention'lpF Ukraine but as a
means of contradicting the logic
of Polish conception. — Polan^g^
nation of about iMpr 18 millions,
her ethnographic territory smaller
than that of Lithuania, Latvia and
Esthonia put together, her natural
resources rather negligible, and
hence, her economic possibilities
very limited. /Her ^ ^ m p h i c position unenviable. Today the Polish
nation is subjugated and itself can
do little about it.
Ukraine is a nation of about 50
millions, her ethnographic territory
larger than that of any other country in Europe, with the exception
of Soviet Russia, ftnd perhaps, Germany (within her present boundaries, with conquered territories).
Her geographic position is most
favorable, and her natural resources enormous. . Her economic
possibilities are unlimited. The Ukrainian nation, of course, also is
subjugated.
Take Poland aWny frohi;vGermany or Russia, and there is practically no change in the balance:
Russia and Germany can still remain' great and dangerous powers. But take Ukraine away from
Russia and the latter, for strategic
and economic reasons, must cease
to be an empire and must break
up. And Germany at the same
time is checked forever f i t i her'
expansion and devoid of a convenience of concluding an alliance
with Russia at anv suitable time.
Poland's Conquests Within Past
i^^Twenty Years
It is hard to understand what
makes Poland believe that,she
should or could be the fundanient"al and leading element in any new
set-up in Eastern 'Mirope.!^i^^^BI
said before, she already "did occupy.
that position many UmeV^dif her'
history, but, neither she jffi^^b^
rest of Europe benefitted^flthat..
Instead of working for the security
of those East-Europeafe: cotmtries"
which, as herself, wereyinfcctrysfant
danger emanating from the east
as well as the west, she took every
opportunity to acquire more ter-s
ritories from her neigbors,' ever
since her restitution after the
World War. First she forcefully
occupied the Western Ukrainian
Republic, then she jumped^at the
Lithuania's Wilno district, and, finally, she took the advantage of
Czechoslovakia's plight caused by
Germany's aggression and annexed
the Teschen region. So far we have
the record of what Poland could
do for the cause of any collective
security and this record forecasts
a gloomy future for any^33astEuropean block under Polish leadership, if such a possibility is conceivable at all.
In the meanwhile other factors
in the east of Europe are emerging,
which, due to their natural strategic and political significance, will
inevitably assume the leader role
in the process of taming the powers of aggressive moods and rallying the subjugated nations for a
struggle for their liberation. ^Sjj'j
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UNIVEBSITY
AcrrviTiES

CLUB

The Ukrainian University Club
Jer8^P. which meets regularly in Newark^'has held -two
"lectures and intends to continue
this prograni.
War Plays by David Lilien, M.
A. Inaugurated the new program.
Mr. Liliepi^Who whote a thesis on
this; subject, discussed, contrasted
and.; compared many war plays
dating from the-Greek to the present day playwrights.
Mr. ^William Ku8lw, American
Ukrainian business man and eco- nomist, discussed our " economic
system with a view toward remedies
to be applied in a "So What" talk.
There, are scheduled talks by a
historian, psychologist, and professor of English in' the near^(jiture. These dates will be announced
shortly^ ^Everyone" is 'welcome^ W^
attend them. There is no. charge.
On 'February 3;i$940, the Ukrainian University Club. ?M{ New
Jersejj^will hold it8^first.'csemiforinaf dance, Evening jf'Bomance.
at thefvfiotel Riviera p(i Newark.
New JejrjBey. This is the -first such '
affair sponsored by ahy^Bingle^Or^
ganizatdon although Newark has
been noted for its conventions and'
^PSSwi;
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Is Poland Ready to Renounce
Western Ukraine?
So, as for any common PolishUkrainian front, such is undesirable and unnecessary as in the
end it would most certainly bring
detrimental results to the Ukrain- ' r a U i e i ^ ^ K K
P ^ m ^
ians. Why should we risk so much
^^m3addition to the dance, infor something that Poland cannot 'Structions in "Romancing" may be
possibly givetis? But even if we
obtained by contacting the Roshould assume theroretlcally the mancing Committee headed by
possibility of mutual Polish-Ukrain- Miss Evelyn "JuUetj^Kalakura, and
ian comradeship we should have Mr. Walter "Romeo" Michaelson.
first to hear from the present Po-- All youth are invited to meet thd '
lish Government, tng^ following
college crowd in a collegiate atplain and definite declaration, which mosphere.
would at least testify to the sincer- ^^^?GEORGE PROWE, PresldjiltB
ity-.of the Polish appeals, namely:
that Poland once and for all renounces uhatevef claims she might 8^'1S sincere and as)J^r w f ^ j ^ l
pretended to have to the Western- ture P^lteh-Ukrainian cooperation,
the Ukrainiana^rill see what they
UKfcainian lands, those that recently passed to Soviet Russia, and will d9 abouPthat when theyjwield,
their own power ijptheir o w a ^ ^
those that are now under German
dependent state.
Occupatiojji^.
^-^dkrernlan Bureau, Waahingtp^
tip to'Poland" to prove that
;

;
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COUNSEL TO OUR YOUTH

HISTORIC

JANUARY

22,1919

bracing youth as revealed in this
(Concluded)
(3)
Arabian poem.
HE
Ukrainian
union
of
January
of
events
was
under
the
personal
"Time is our slave and Fortune's.
22, 1919 Was a heroic act. Both
direction of Nicholas Sadowsky,
We need not years for fruition.
component
parts of Ukraine had
the leading Ukrainian theatrical
Here in our -hands behold a key
then but recently declared their infigure of Ms time.
Which unlocks the world
dependence, and were still in the
While the people were streamEach new day is a life. For us
throes of a desperate struggle to
ing in and taking positions of vanthere is no to-morrow.
preserve that independence against
tage, a High Mass was being celeLove no yesterday knows nor we,
the combined attacks of the Boibrated in the St. Sophia Cathedral,
but today is ours."
sheviks, the Poles, and the tsarist
built by that famous Ukrainian
R u s s i a n s ("Whites"). In this
Infinitely more important than
mOnarch Yaroslav the Wise (1019great 'crisis the Ukrainians made
riches or fame or abilities for our
1054). Just before 12 noon the dethO supreme gesture of their conUkrainian youth, is a character of
legation of the Western Ukrainian
viction in the sanctity of their
integrity, virtue and faithfulness.
Republic arrived in automobiles.
cause by uniting themselves into
Character is indispensable to true
Following them came the members
one free and independent Ukrainsuccess. Both "character and perof the Directory,"the goverrung
ian state, embracing E a s t e r n
sonality are enriched by educabody led by Volodlihlr Vinttichenko
(Dnieper) Ukraine and Western
tion which does not necessarily
and Semen Petlura. Their arrival Was
have to be a college or university Ukraine (including Carpatho-Ukmet with rousing cheers and "slaraine).
educatibi^ll
Such then are the recent developvas." Everything came to a stahdments ^mfflftf t nrraiwiim^.ITI CanWhile at medical college we were
still when a military band played
ada ahd for such reasons have we
The morning of that memorable
taught that morals cannot be legisthe stirring strains of the Ukrainrecently decided that a Toronto
day in Kiev dawned' bright and
lated into people, but ideals can
ian national hymn. All of the many
Convention"^ the U k r a i n i a n
clear with just a thige of frost
be educated into them. Psychology
delegations then took their assign. Youth's League of North: America
in the air. The ancient capitol of
teaches us that every man is the
ed places in front of the Cathedral.
for 1940 would not be advisable.
Ukraine betook on a holiday air as
architect of his own character. If
Among them were members Of the
masses of people, leaving behind
he yields to evil inclinations and
Directory, members of the WestThose Ukrainians who for years
the
few
daily
tasks
that
were
poscontracts
bad
habits,
he
becomes
ern
Ukrainian Republic delegation,
have^,taken an active interest in
sible in those turbulent days, wehddepraved and vicious. If on the
foreign diplomatic representatives,
the league feel that the Canadian
ed' their way from all' corners of
other hand . he controls his will
members of the various congresses
Uarpffitttir; yOuth(xiuld . n6t, at
the
city/to
the
St".
Sophia
Square.
power
and
forms
good
habits
he
(Conventions) being held during
jreeeh^ipdp'rocite justly; tor tiff fashions for
The Bquare, scene'iof many famous
an upright,
that time in Kiev, delegations of
warm welcome and genuine hoShistoric events 'since the early
strong and virtuous character.
the various branches of the Uk^Atality Of our Ukrainian friends
Middle
Ages,
seemed
like,
a
billowIn
the
cultivation
of
character
rainian Alrmy, While in the very
In the United States^ Nevertheless.
ing sea of Ukrainian blue and yelthe strong; man reserves the right
forefront stood'the high command
we shall continue to Work hand in
to think for himself for he knows low banners. Just whOre the St.
of the famed Ukrainian Sitchowi
hand across our friendly border
Volooimir Avenue enters it, a large
that even to think: wrongly is betStriltBi, stationed in Kiev at that
arid jointly realize that we are one
triumphal' arch had been erected time
ierthah not to think at all.
big family with mutual underand decorated with the' national
We can recall the artist Who,
standing atia sympathies and alExactly at 12' o'clock" noon, the'
colors and coats-of-arms of the
when
asked
what.
he
mixes
his
ways^—the same Ukrainian Cause.
official ceremonies of the Union of
various sections' Of Ukraine. Set
paints with, replied "With Brains,
Western and Eastern Ukralnes beNow, more than ever before, ' sir." And so brains are the alpha up in a cohspicious place' among
gan. Amidst a solemn hush a mettishould Ukrainian youth be preand omega of the man who wants them all was the Gallcian lioh On
ber of the Western Ukrainian delfea field of blue.
pared to make publicly known the
to reach great heights, be it in
gatibn stepped forward before the
Near the center of the square,
injustice done to 45 million Ukrainarts. or. in sciences.
arrayed front of the Directory and
high above the sea of banners,
ians in their native land Ukraine
Perhaps some of our able Ukslowly read the formal resolution
stood the statue of BOhdah KhmelNow, more than ever should we be
rainian youth- have been handiof the Ukrainian National Rada,
hytsky,
the
famous
Hetm'an
pf
Cosprepared^to challenge, any unfair
capped through an unfortunate
governing body of Western Uksettlements . when' the entir$( Euphysical disability, but remain sack Ukraine' Who had freed' all
raine, to unite with Eastern' Ukhis native land Of forefgri' rule,
ropean continent is being recrystal- eager" and anxious to contribute
raine—the Ukrainian National Rellztjftt into a new Europe with 'a
towards' our cultural or social her- only to nulify this great-deed by
public. The resolution emphasized
Bigning the disastrous Treaty of
NeW Ukraine
itage and at the same time
the fact that it was baaed' on the
Pereyaslav
with
Russia.
The
figure
strengthen our national consious^teesfe Should be real issues for
natural
right of "self-determinaof the Hetman, mounted on a rearn'ess. To them we convey a mestbtf, Ukrainian youth lot North
tion" of all peoples. It was dated
ing
horse
and
pointing
with
his
sage
Oj^'sincere
felicitation
and
America; Those of us whdl^une
at Stanislaviw, on January 17th of
"bulawa" to the north, seemed
good health along with this little
f^in^ Ukraihiai^ftarentage should
that year. At the completion of
to take on added significance on
entitled "Conquest":
not be backward' to let other people. poem
its reading the document was handthis
day.
Where
formerly
his
"Milfoh,
the
blind,
who
looked
on
khVw^.that Opf racial origin is Uked ceremoniously over to Vinhlpointing to the north had been
Paradise
rainlan. There are" still some who
chenko, head of the Directory. A
interpreted by some, especially
are lab backward. This, from-llte Beethoven, deaf, who heard vast
moment later it was re-read in the
the
Russians,
to
mean
that
yonder,
symphonies
staildpoint ^ sociology, is merely
French language, for the benefit of
to
the
north,
in
Moscow,
lay
the
a reflectior^^^ their character Byron, the lame, who climbed tothe fOreign diplomatic corps.
future of Ukraine; on this day,
, wards Alpine skies.
which' certainly could not be of a
At the conclusion of this, one of
however,
to
the
thousands
of
UkWho pleads a handicap remembergenuine nature if it's racial origin
the members of the Directory
rainians
mining
about
the
square,
ing
these."
is kept under cover.
Stepped forWard and read'the UniBohdan Khmelnytsky appeared to
In sUch cases it is the loftiness
be exhorting the whole Ukrainian Vertale (proclamation)'of the DiWe should always try to learn
rectory to the effect that the latof sOuY that' enables one to rise
nation: "Away with these Russian
more not only of the Ukrainian
ter, in the name of the Ukrainian
invaders! Drive them back to
language, but of any language for superior tiflife's tragedies and disNational Republic, accepted' the
appohftmetits. W i t n e s s , , for in- 'where they belong—Moscow!"
that matter. It is all educational
offer of the Western Ukrauflan Restahce, Beethoveh^the deaf cornandjlcultural in broadening our
All of the' streets and avenues
public to unite with the Ukrainian
poser' of" those matchless symhorizon and inflaming our intellect.
running into the St. Sophia Square
National Republic, and that these
phbnies in his lodgings in Vienna,
Many instances could be given of
were lined With rows of school
two component parts of Ukraine,
learned men who stressed the im- JtfjSftnng over the portrait of a
children, many of them dressed in
separated by unnatural political
woman' Whom he loved too dearly
portance of knowing several lantheir native Ukrainian costumes.
barriers for centuries, were from
to marry, for he did not want to
guages. Men like Walter Scott,
Fringing the square was a strong
now on united hi one mighty Ukafflict herewith his deafness, and
Thomas Carlyle . and/Spoleridge
cordon of Ukrainian troops, holdrainiah free and independent state.
studied for example, German, and tsflflbroke thllr.engagement, aling back the huge masses of peothough it almost broke his heart
admitted tha a great deal of
ple which overflowed even unto the
"The centuries-old dream of the
at the samC time. But Beethoven's
their enlightenment was derived
rooftops, trees, and walls, and letUkrainian people'' has at last been
loftiness of soul gave him the victhrough such a medium.
ting in only those who were memrealized," read the Universale, Of
Itfcfcy^
His
sorrows
added
to
the
bers
of
the
many
official
represenUnion. "Henceforth there is only
Whever you go or whatever
wona ^
his music j tative bodies taking part in tije
one United Independent UkrainCountry you vtort'yo'tt will find'that - ''cemihg^.fTbtf^^pjng
heart had
ceremonies. The entire program,
ian National Republic." ,
racial characteristics are to a;;rSce
melodies
fire-p?
which
were'
more
What, mdividUaliry' is tof^iui indivine than humatt": 'il?^
ATTENTION! NEWARK, N. J.
- dtvfiHfifl'
may be'lftod or
TWO LEADING SCORERS
Similarly our-oyro' Taras ShevGIRL MEETS BOY DANCE spon' theV'.jffirV be bad'JbUt there is onb
ohenko whOse life).Was dominated
The two leading scorers in the
sored by T h e Ukrainian Center Girlt
thing aXMu^ffltfn^tfapy can alby ah ideal to free' Ulxraine ffora on SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1 9 4 0
Philadelphia collegiate basketball
ways be unproved $1$m Nations,
its bondage, revealed great courage
to be held at the Ukrainian Center,
district are Ukrainians -Mike Lalike individuals, die, but tu^c51in bis perseveranoelithough often' ! 8 0 - t 8 6 William St., Newark," N. J.
zorchak and "Duke" Duzminski,
tural acquirements of any lotion
in tears)/because of his loftiness
Music by Freddie Richman and His
Viilanova's veteran court stars. In
go' on from^S generation 1fj an- .1 ' of character, to free his people.
Hi-Hatters. Commencing 8:30 P. M.
nine, games played,. LazOrchak .
othjwjr BiCh year.We read of coW'
Before long all Ukrainian organAdmission 4 6 ^ ^ ^ ^
JSifeP. scored 98 points while Duzminski
tarrt" Opntributions ^W3)krainian
izations Will assemble at Congress
netted 93 to., lead the individual
culture^''that shall ifv$ and thereby
^
n e w y o r k City
to farther strengthen our' stand
scoring
parade as they have been
increase our resources. One also
and express our determination to
L'amour, Toujoura, 'L'amour! And
doing all season and in the past
notices that.the contribute^ are
so once more Cupid will wield his
liberate Ukraine. ^Here too, Our
two years.,
not necessarily old '^retired men.
youth organizations will be repres- bow and arrow at the S T . VALENAL YAREMKO.
tH ffttt most of tbein are-ijtil
TINE'S
DANCE
given
by
the
Ukraented and carry the banner for
yottnW; whrctris quite ihaccoMance" the rest of ui. Whatever be the
tnlan Civic Center, on SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 1 7 , 1 9 4 0 , at the Intema; ^ i i h GWetlw's pmlOsophy ''That jrTfe
outcome, we must always strive to
tional thstitute, 341 E. 17th St., New
must wytrung to TO great things.''
do' otur best and remember what
N E W YORK' CITY:
York City;/at 8:00 P. M. Admission
l ^ ^ p O m l j t e SoriBlwin say "Oh,
Cicero had to say "Long life is
.50 i. Johnny King and h i s Orchestra
The
Ukrainiaa
Folk Dance Circle
at a'-Later dater Mfext year." To
denied us, therefore let us do semewill put you In the moodl
22,of New York City, under the leaderI tms' there is but. one ahswer^tb'at
thing to shOW that we'have lived".ship or ' Mjchhwl Herman..wilt hold an
i postpbnihg is baefgtlwi thing is
I A! n WACHNA, M.;^
OPEN HOUSE, WEDNESDAY Evening,
PMlLADEIJ'JrUA'
to start on time—start today.
mm
Windsor, Canada.
^ B f t O A R Y . 7, 1 9 W , ,at -the Interns,
Your attention, p l e a s e . .announcThe day^T of
youjH, are
tional Inatttuto, 3.41 E. 17th S u , New
inb the hlLpf the year: SECOND AS.
YOrk'City, ;ff^8:35 P.
Admission
1 swlfuy fleemg aWay. It ww John
NuAL BALL spohspred by t h e T h u l y
.35 tFolk dances of all countries
U N J t ^ T b u S h CIub i t the Ukraiahkn
Ru3km who eaitf^^Wtteif' why
including' Ukrainian, will be taught,
EVENING j of ROMANCE. sponsored
Hal), 8 4 7 - 4 9 N. Franklin St., Phihu,
old penple . 8B? hot say mOr^-to
demonstrated and danced all evening.
by.VkrsinthayUntWttW .CIab tf/tfar.
o n FEBRUARY .3, 1 9 4 0 .
Featuring
young people about' the value of
- N k k . Boley Sc. .h'u C m Del. Rey-Qr- Refreshments.^,EVERYBODY WJ2LCQME. R. S. W e i f f i l i Q i e e S t n . O P E N
and his Hl-IfaUefVat the H o t e t w i e r f ,
cheatra and'^ .A)Hchael C h e r U g UkraDown through tJw^ centuries
HOUSE t h e nr,si .;W^dn'3esday"Of e v ^ M 4
Newark,' N. J., SATtnU)AY,,FEBRUARY
inUn'Oreheatra.
Continuous'dan^hg
poets and phdosophere continued ^ 3 ^ 1 9 4 0 . Semi-formal DifjdSL 5ubm b n t M i , s o mark JJ ^oo^ij^in. youf;
from ".9 "JlllJ. lbr.:.t Were J3
adrhlsto streftB" the opportunities em- ^ w ( p H o n IttOO - per person.I
- S,datebdok now.
slon. 'iW^i
'
10,f l N E half of the North American
^continent is at war. The Ukrainian youth living in the Northern half have already displayed
their loyalty in agreeing with Sir
Neville Chamberlain that "Life
without liberty is not Worth livJj$gj^' Today many Ukrainian boys
from Western Canada are overseas
with the first Canadian division in
England. Throughout Canada variouB . Ukrainian organizations have
pledged their support to the counIFEJ^that has been good to them.
Ukrainian professionals, likewise,
s ^ d t prepared tic? take arms and
offer^ their services as required,
be l^^pifcl'the dental, medical or
engineering division.
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